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Abstract: Windblown sand two-phase flow characteristics become an essential factor in evaluating
the windblown sand load on infrastructures and civil structures. Based on the measured wind
characteristics in arid desert regions, windblown sand flow fields with three kinds of sand beds are
simulated in the wind tunnel, respectively. The results indicate that the characteristic saltation height
of sand particles increases with the wind speed and particle size in the windblown sand flow field.
As the sand concentration increases, the wind speed decreases, and the turbulence intensity increases.
The concentration, energy, and impact pressure of sand particles increase with increasing wind speed
and decrease exponentially with increasing height. At the same wind speed, the concentration, energy,
and impact pressure of the coarse sand, fine sand, and mixed sand increases, in turn. Moreover, the
variation of kinetic energy with height is similar to that of total energy with height and the proportion
of potential energy to total energy is quite small.

Keywords: windblown sand two-phase flow; wind profile; turbulence intensity; energy distribution;
impact pressure; windblown sand tunnel test

1. Introduction

There are many cases of interaction between windblown sand and infrastructures and
civil structures in arid desert regions. For example, windblown sand affects the operation
of roads and railways by reducing visibility, eroding and scouring roadbeds, burying roads
and tracks, breaking windows, and causing trains to derail [1–5]. Windblown sand also
exposes oil and gas pipelines in desert regions and erodes the pipeline structures [6–8].
In addition, windblown sand seriously attacks farms [9], buildings [10,11], bridges [12],
photovoltaic systems [13], thermal power generation systems [14,15], and other structures.
In short, windblown sand may cause the capacity loss of infrastructures and civil structures,
and even the occurrence of catastrophic events, thereby increasing management and
maintenance costs. In the windblown sand environment, infrastructures and civil structures
are subjected to both wind load and particle impact load, and their control load is the
sum of the two, namely the windblown sand load. In this case, if only the wind load is
considered and the particle impact load is ignored, infrastructures and civil structures will
be in an unsafe state. Understanding the flow field characteristics of the actual site is the
basis for studying structural wind-induced load through wind tunnel tests and numerical
simulation methods. Therefore, to evaluate the windblown sand load on infrastructures
and civil structures in arid desert regions, it is the first task to study the characteristics of
windblown sand two-phase flow.
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Ehrenberg pointed out that wind force plays an important role in the formation of
the landforms and defined the characteristics of moving sand dust under wind force
in the middle of the 19th century [16], which means the windblown sand began to be
noticed. After numerous expeditions in the Libyan desert [17] and wind tunnel tests [18,19],
Bagnold published “The Physics of Blown Sand and Desert Dunes” in 1941 [20], which is
known as the symbol of the birth of Aeolian Physics. Up to now, the theories on Aeolian
Physics have further systematically developed, which covers aeolian processes, aeolian
landforms, geomorphology, environmental impacts, and wind erosion. At the same time,
researchers have used various methods in Aeolian Physics, including theoretical analysis,
field observation, numerical simulation, wind tunnel tests, and the combination of wind
tunnel tests and high-speed photography techniques, etc. [21–25]. In view of the above,
we try to absorb the theory from Aeolian Physics into the research of structural wind
engineering, which would provide a new research direction for the windblown sand
resistance design of infrastructures and civil structures in arid desert regions.

There are a lot of studies on the flow field characteristics that affect the structural
wind effect, including the flow field characteristics of monsoon, typhoon, tornado, and
other phenomena [26–29]. However, there are few studies on the flow field characteristics
of windblown sand that threaten structural safety. Existing research on windblown sand
mainly focus on Aeolian Physics. The observation heights of windblown sand flow in
most previous studies are generally less than 10 m; all measured results show that the sand
amount decreases obviously with increasing height, and there is rarely collected sand at
a height of 10 m [3,30,31]. Through long-term field measurement in the Tengger Desert,
Zhang et al. found that the vertical and horizontal distribution of sand mass flux was
expressed with exponential functions and power functions, respectively, [32]. Because the
research intention of Aeolian Physics is different from that of structural wind engineer-
ing, there is little research on the turbulence characteristics in the field measurement of
windblown sand. In fact, since the sampling frequency of the anemometer is lower than
1 Hz, it is also difficult to analyze the turbulence characteristics under the actual terrain
conditions, although turbulence has an influence on the characteristics of sand transport.
For this reason, Huang et al. obtained the wind characteristics within 10 m height in typical
desert regions through field measurement [33], which could provide a basis for turbulence
simulation in wind tunnel tests.

The field measurement is mainly used to analyze the wind regime and sand transport
rate in arid desert regions, and it is difficult to analyze the influence of the sand concentra-
tion on the wind profile and turbulence characteristics in the windblown sand flow field.
Through the wind tunnel tests, some researchers analyzed the sand transport rate models
with different particle sizes [34,35], and found that the parameters in the model are affected
by the particle size and wind speed. Nevertheless, the actual wind field in desert regions is
simulated as a uniform flow field in the wind tunnel, without taking into account the actual
fluctuating characteristics, which will lead to the deviation between the test results and
the measured results. Additionally, in the existing windblown sand tests, the influence of
sand concentration on wind profile and turbulence intensity in windblown sand flow field
had not been analyzed in detail. Some researchers also attempted to simulate fluctuating
characteristics in the actual environment through the numerical simulation method and
analyzed the sand particle’s saltation and the evolution of windblown sand flow [31,36].
However, the application of two-phase flow model and the differences of structure charac-
teristics between simulated windblown sand flow field and actual environment affected
the accuracy of the results. Hence, verification by field measurements and wind tunnel
tests is necessary.

The erosion and damage mechanism of various structures and materials in the
windblown sand environment is closely related to the saltation movement of sand parti-
cles [37,38]. As the most important research area of windblown sand flow, the energy and
impact pressure distribution of saltating sand particles become the breakthrough point
of wind erosion control, wear resistance, windblown sand mitigation and windblown
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sand resistance design of structures. However, there are few studies on the energy and
impact pressure distribution models of sand particles in the windblown sand flow field.
The research conducted by Zou et al. showed that the variations in kinetic energy and
total energy of sand particles with height accord with the pulse peak modified with power
term law [39]. It is also worth noting that the wind tunnel test conducted by Zou et al. did
not take the influence of the turbulence characteristics of the incoming flow on the sand
transport into account [39]. Huang et al. simulated the sandstorm environment by having
the sand fall from the top of the wind tunnel; the results showed that the critical height
of the impact pressure profile is approximately 20 cm [33]. In other words, the impact
pressure increases above 20 cm and decreases below 20 cm with increasing height.

Furthermore, Dong et al. investigated the influence of the fetch length of the sand tray
on the sand transport flux profile through detailed wind tunnel tests [40], which showed
that when the length of sand tray is larger than the threshold length, the sand transport
flux profile is no longer affected, and the threshold length is related to wind speed. Some
research focused on a detailed assessment of the effectiveness of various windblown sand
mitigation measures along roads, highways and railways in cold and arid regions [1,3,5,41],
while there are few studies on the windblown sand resistance design for infrastructures and
civil structures [42]. All of the above studies need to be carried out based on an in-depth
understanding of the characteristics of the windblown sand flow field.

In this study, based on measured impurity-free wind characteristics in typical desert
regions, windblown sand flow fields with beds of fine sand, coarse sand, and mixed
sand are simulated in the wind tunnel. The comparison of wind profiles and turbulence
intensities between impurity-free wind flow fields and windblown sand flow fields are also
presented to explore the influence of sand particles on wind characteristics. Furthermore,
movement characteristics, concentration, energy, and impact pressure distribution of sand
particles in three kinds of windblown sand flow fields are analyzed systematically.

2. Experimental Apparatus, Methods and Design
2.1. Wind Tunnel Test

Experiments were carried out in the blow-down wind tunnel at the Key Laboratory of
Solar Thermal Energy and Photovoltaic System, Chinese Academy of Sciences (Figure 1).
The test section of the wind tunnel is 20 m long, 3 m wide and 2.5 m high. The testing
wind speed is continuously adjustable from 1.5 m/s to 30 m/s. The results for the flow and
turbulence uniformity along and across the test section are as follows: the non-uniformity
coefficient of the velocity field, µ ≤ 1.0%, the non-uniformity coefficient of the directional
field, ∆α ≤ 1.0◦, ∆β ≤ 1.0◦, the turbulence intensity of the uniform flow field, ε ≤ 1.0%, the
axial static pressure gradient,

∣∣dCp/dx
∣∣ ≤ 0.003 m−1. The bed surface device supplying

sand is installed in the test section, including a number of sand trays with the bottom
area of 2 m × 1 m. They can be flexibly assembled and used to conduct the windblown
sand test. All these sand trays can slide and be fixed in the test section. Therefore, the
amount and height of the windblown sand can be controlled through adjusting wind speed
and positions of sand trays, so that the sand concentration distribution at the test location
conforms to that in the windblown sand environment.

The sand sampler (Figure 2) was used to collect the blown sand at different heights to
determine the vertical distribution characteristics of sand particles. The sand sampler is
1-m-high and there are 50 sand inlets with a cross-section of 20 mm × 20 mm at 50 different
heights. Each sand inlet is connected to a detachable sand chamber. The sand concentration
in the range of 1 m can be gained by weighing the collected sand amount with the help
of an electronic balance with an accuracy of 0.001 g. The spacer between the sand inlets
is made very thin to reduce the measurement error. At the same time, in order to reduce
the interference of the sampler with the airflow, the front end of sampler is wedge-shaped
and each sand chamber is connected to a vertical vent with a screen mesh to maximize the
collection efficiency by reducing the air pressure in the sand chamber. The evaluation of
the sand sampler in the wind tunnel shows that the device is highly efficient, especially for
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sand particles with low inter-particle cohesion (with diameters of over 0.1 mm) and the
overall efficiency reaches up to 90% [34].
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Figure 1. Windblown sand tunnel test section and wind field layout.
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Figure 2. The sand sampler.

The wind speed profile in the windblown sand flow field is obtained by the wind
profiler (Figure 3) placed behind the sand trays, which is specially used for windblown
sand tunnel tests [33,43–45]. The wind profiler with a deviation of 0.15% of the measured
value has 9 probes in the range of 1 m (mounted at 5 mm, 10 mm, 15 mm, 50 mm, 100 mm,
250 mm, 500 mm, 750 mm and 1000 mm) [33]. To further ensure the measurement accuracy,
all the probes in the wind profiler are cleaned after each windblown sand test.
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Figure 3. The wind profiler.

Sand samples are taken from Tengger Desert with a particle size of no more than
1.0 mm [46]. The particle size of the fine sand, coarse sand and mixed sand obtained
through the screening instrument is 0–0.5 mm, 0.5–1.0 mm and 0–1.0 mm, respectively. The
volume ratio of coarse sand to fine sand in mixed sand is approximately 1:3. The sand
sampler is about 15 m away from the entrance to the test section and 5 cm away from the
upwind sand tray. The bottom plate of the lowest sand inlet is flat with the wind tunnel
floor. The sand bed device assembled by the sand trays is 4 m in length, 3 m in width and
2.5 cm in depth, which could ensure the full development of the saltation movement [34,40].
Before testing, put the sand samples into the sand trays and make their surface flat; and
cover a piece of geo-textile on the sand trays before the preset wind speed is reached, so
that the sand samples would not be blown away. When the wind speed reaches the preset
value, remove the geo-textile and baffles of the sand trays to carry out the windblown sand
test. If sand samples of approximately 2 cm depth in the sand trays are blown away, the
sand samples must be refilled to reduce measurement errors.

Based on the actual conditions in desert regions, it is sufficient to describe the full
development of particle movement and the characteristics of sand transport by simulating
windblown sand flow field within the first 10 m of the surface layer, because the infras-
tructures and civil structures in desert regions are basically below 10 m. In this study, the
wind tunnel simulation consists of two parts, namely, the impurity-free wind field and the
windblown sand flow field within 10 m in desert regions.

2.2. Field Measurement

Due to the unique climatic conditions and terrain complexity in desert regions, the
characteristics of the near-ground impurity-free wind may be different from those of similar
landform types as specified in existing wind codes and standards. To ensure the accuracy
of the study and guide subsequent wind tunnel tests, the impurity-free wind characteristics
in a typical desert region are obtained by using the field measurement method in the
early stage of the test (A tiny sand concentration in the air stream or sand particles are
not raised by wind, namely impurity-free wind flow field). As shown in Figure 4, the
observation site is located in the photovoltaic power station on the southeastern edge of
the Tengger Desert in Zhongwei, Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region, China. The measuring
system consists of a wind monitoring tower, cup anemometers, directional vanes and data
acquisition instrument. The cup anemometers and the directional vanes are installed at
1.4 m, 2.8 m, 4.2 m, 5.6 m, 7.0 m, 8.4 m and 10 m of the tower. More details about the
experimental process and apparatuses had been provided by Huang et al. [33]. Sand flux
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data are missing in the field measurement, so we analyze the characteristics of windblown
sand flow through wind tunnel tests. 
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Figure 4. The observation site and the measuring system.

3. Experimental Results and Discussion
3.1. Wind Tunnel Simulation of the Measured Impurity-Free Wind Flow Field

The sand transport characteristics and interaction mechanism between wind and
sand particles are significantly affected by turbulence characteristics of incoming flow
under the actual terrain conditions. Therefore, it is necessary to simulate the impurity-free
wind field under the actual terrain conditions before the windblown sand test in the wind
tunnel. Unfortunately, in previous studies on Aeolian Physics, the influence of turbulence
characteristics on the movement of windblown sand under actual terrain conditions had
been neglected [34,35,39,40], resulting in a deviation between the simulation results and
the actual results.

To further improve the reliability of windblown sand tests, we carefully consider
the influence of turbulence characteristics of incoming flow on the sand transport in this
study. The measured wind data are divided into sub-samples at a 10-min interval following
Load Code for the Design of Building Structures (GB50009-2012) [47]. Thus, the measured
impurity-free wind profile and turbulence intensity profile in desert regions are obtained,
as shown in Figure 5.
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Based on the measured results of sand collection in most previous studies [3,30,31]
and the actual height of the existing infrastructures and civil structures in desert regions,
the wind tunnel tests are designed to replicate the first 10 m of the surface layer. By
comparing the measured height in desert regions with the size of the wind tunnel test
section, the geometric scale ratio is chosen to be 1:10. It is difficult to consider the geometric
scaling of sand particles because the particle size is less than 1 mm. Therefore, according
to the existing windblown sand tests [33,35,40,44,45], we ignored the influence of the
geometric scaling of sand particles on the results. The impurity-free wind flow field in
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desert regions is simulated by using artificial roughness with baffles, roughness elements
and spires in the wind tunnel (Figure 1). For comparison, the wind profiles and longitudinal
turbulence intensity profiles with the 10-min interval are also presented in Figure 5, and,
respectively, specified by the Chinese, Japanese and European wind codes and standards
in the terrain types of Class A, Class I and Class I [47–49]. The roughness lengths obtained
by field measurement and wind tunnel test are 0.0095 m and 0.0086 m, and the shear
velocities are 0.378 m/s and 0.373 m/s, respectively. As can be seen from Figure 5, the
impurity-free wind profile and the longitudinal turbulence intensities simulated in the
wind tunnel are consistent with field measurement results obtained by Huang et al. [33].
There is a significant difference between the measured wind profile and the exponential law
wind profiles adopted by Chinese and Japanese wind codes and standards. The log-law
wind profile defined by European wind code is in good agreement with the measured
wind profile in desert regions. The measured turbulence intensities are greater than the
turbulence intensities of a similar field specified by the Chinese, Japanese and European
wind codes and standards.

3.2. Movement Form of Sand Particles in the Windblown Sand Flow Field

The test wind speed at which the particles on the sand bed start to move under the
action of airflow is called the threshold wind speed, and the larger the particle size, the
greater the threshold wind speed. According to existing research on the threshold wind
speed [34,46,50], three test speeds of 14.74 m/s, 16.68 m/s and 18.61 m/s at centerline
height of 1 m under the impurity-free wind condition, above the threshold wind speed,
are selected for windblown sand testing in this study. The bed surface device supplying
sand is used to simulate the windblown sand flow fields with fine sand, coarse sand and
mixed sand. The coarse sand or fine sand bed surface can be approximately regarded as
the bed surface composed of uniform sand. However, the mixed sand bed surface belongs
to the non-uniform sand bed surface because it contains coarse sand and fine sand [34,51].
Therefore, the results could indicate the influence of the particle size and bed surface
properties on the characteristics of windblown sand flow field. In the following analysis
and discussion, all distances refer to reduced-scale wind tunnel values.

Understanding the basic movement form of sand particles is the basis of studying
the windblown sand two-phase flow. As shown in Figure 6, Bagnold concluded that
there are three basic movement forms of sand particles under the wind force, which are
creep, saltation and suspension through long-term field measurements and wind tunnel
tests [17–20]. The form of sand particles rolling or sliding along the bed surface is called
creep; the form of sand particles jumping and leaving the bed surface is called saltation; and
the form of sand particles suspending in the air flow for a certain time without touching
the bed surface is called suspension. Sand saltation is triggered by sand particle bouncing
on the ground. As such, both wind flow and particle impact shall contribute to the total
amount of transported sand. The movement form of sand particles is affected by wind
speed, particle size, and random nature of sand particle movement. The threshold wind
speed is directly proportional to the square root of the particle size. Only when the wind
speed reaches the threshold value, the sand particles would start to move [52]. At the same
wind speed, smaller sand particles are prone to suspend or saltate, while larger particles
creep. However, for mixed sand, fine particles are more likely to saltate [53].

The ratio of the cumulative mass of particles below a certain height to the total mass
of particles in the entire windblown sand flow field is determined as the cumulative mass
percentage of sand particles. In this study, we collect the data of sand mass at each height
of the sand sampler to analyze the cumulative mass percentage of sand particles, which
shows the ratio of the cumulative mass of particles below a height Zm to the total sand
mass collected at all heights in the sand sampler. The formula is as follows:
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CMPZm =

m
∑

i=1
QZi

n
∑

i=1
QZi

× 100%, i = 1, 2, 3, · · ·m · · · n, 1 ≤ m ≤ n (1)

where CMPZm represents the cumulative mass percentage of sand particles below a height
Zm, in %, QZi represents the sand mass at a height Zi, in g, n represents the number of sand
collection heights of the sand sampler. When m equals n, CMPZm reaches 100%.
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The cumulative mass curves of fine sand, coarse sand and mixed sand at three indi-
cated wind speeds are shown in Figure 7, and some characteristic parameters of particle
movement are shown in Table 1. The results show that no matter what size particles are,
and how the wind speed is, the mass percentage in the maximum height is below 0.1%,
which means the thickness of the entire windblown sand flow field is about 0.6 m. For sand
particles with three different sizes, the accumulative mass percentage within the height of
0–0.3 m has exceeded 90%, which means the sand particles mainly move in this layer. The
accumulative mass curve at the height of 0.3–0.6 m is close to the vertical line, indicating
that the sand is in a low concentration and suspended. The mass of the suspended particles
to total mass in percentage ratio is defined as the suspension percentage Fs. For these three
kinds of particles, Fs are quite small, and their mean value is between 1.0% and 1.7%.

Table 1. Some characteristic parameters of sand particle movement.

Particle Size Wind Speed (m/s) 1 Z90 (cm) 2 Fs (%) Mean Fs (%)

Coarse sand
14.74 12.2 0.8

1.016.68 14.8 0.7
18.61 16.2 1.6

Mixed sand
14.74 11.9 0.7

1.416.68 14.5 1.6
18.61 15.4 2.0

Fine sand
14.74 11.0 0.9

1.716.68 13.2 1.8
18.61 14.4 2.3

1 Z90 is the height corresponding to the cumulative mass percentage of 90%; 2 Fs is the suspension percentage
within the height of 0.3–0.6 m.
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The sand particles on the ground (at the height z = 0) are defined as creeping particles,
which are very tricky to measure by the sand sampler [54]. Given this, further quantitative
analysis on the creep percentage is not performed in this study.
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In the windblown sand flow field, saltation is the most important movement form
because the amount of saltating particles accounts for about 3/4. Moreover, the saltation
has an effect on the creep and suspension in the windblown sand flow field, for example:
(1) the momentum of the creep comes from the saltation; (2) the suspending small particles
on the bed surface are difficult to be directly lifted by the wind because of the concealing
effect of the underlying layer of the viscous flow and the adhesion between the particles.
Only if the impact of the saltating particles removes them from the ground, the vortices
in the air flow easily drive them to suspend and move in the air flow [52]. When the
cumulative mass percentage of sand particles is 90%, the corresponding height is defined
as the characteristic saltation height Z90. As can be seen from Figure 8, Z90 increases when
the wind speed and particle size increase, which means the characteristic saltation height
is the largest for coarse sand, followed by mixed sand, and the smallest for fine sand.
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3.3. Sand Concentration and Sand Transport Rate in the Windblown Sand Flow Field

In Aeolian Physics, sand transport rate is one of the main parameters to describe
the transport characteristics of windblown sand two-phase flow, which refers to the sand
mass passing through unit bed width in unit time. While in structural wind engineering,
sand concentration and velocity are important parameters for evaluating the effect of
windblown sand load on the engineering structures. Sand concentration refers to the sand
mass per unit volume in the windblown sand flow field. The sand transport rate and
sand concentration profiles below 1 m can be presented by analyzing the collected sand at
50 different heights of the sand sampler in the windblown sand flow field. The equation
can be expressed: {

q = Q/(Lt)
ρs = Q/(AtUz)

(2)

where q represents the sand transport rate in the windblown sand flow field, in g/cm/s,
ρs represents the sand concentration, in g/m3, Q represents the collected sand mass, in g,
Uz represents the mean wind speed, in m/s, t represents the sand sampling time, in s, A
represents the inlet area of the sand sampler, in m2, L represents the width of the inlet of
the sand sampler, in cm [33,34].

Since the sand concentration and the sand transport rate can be linearly converted,
and both of them share the same curve trends, only the plot of sand concentration with
height is presented in Figure 9. The results show that three kinds of sand concentrations
decrease with increasing heights. Below 0.3 m, the sand concentration varies widely at
different heights; above 0.3 m, the sand concentration is minor and varies little at different
heights. Results further indicates that sand particles mainly move within the 0.3 m layer
under the action of wind force. The concentration of the three kinds of sand particles
increases when the indicated wind speed increases. At the same indicated wind speed,
the concentration of the coarse sand, fine sand and mixed sand increases in turn, which is
because the particle size of fine sand is smaller than that of the coarse sand, and they are
more likely to saltate under the action of wind force. As a result, more sand particles are
lifted by the wind, resulting in a larger concentration. The concentration of mixed sand is
higher than that of fine sand due to the following reasons: Compared with the other two
kinds of sand beds, the mixed sand bed is a non-uniform sand bed. Sand particles with
different particle sizes could interact and affect each other when they jump off the bed and
move in the air stream, making the fine sand particles more likely to saltate [34,51].

The least-square method is used to fit the sand concentration at different heights.
Regression analyses indicate that the relationship between sand concentration and height
can be described by the exponential function. Similarly, the relationship between sand
transport rate and height can also be described by the exponential function. The formula is
as follows: {

q = A exp(−z/B)
ρs = a exp(−z/b)

(3)

where a, b, A and B are regression coefficients. Table 2 indicates that the correlation
between the sand concentration (or sand transport rate) and height is reasonably good.
The correlation coefficient R2 is over 0.94 for all particle sizes and indicated wind speeds.
Formula (3) is in the same form as the decay function of the sand transport rate proposed by
Williams for the 0.16 m near-surface layer based on wind tunnel tests [55]. Dong et al. also
came up with the notion that changes in the sand transport rate below 0.6 m with height
should be expressed by the exponential function [34,40]. The qualitative understanding
in this study is basically consistent with the findings in previous studies. It is necessary
to make a further quantitative comparison with previous research results based on the
physical value of regression coefficients.

The values of coefficients a, b, A, and B at different conditions in Table 2 indicate that
the decay curves of sand concentration and sand transport rate are affected by the wind
speed and the particle size. If a logarithmic scale is used to express the sand transport
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rate, the corresponding curves are transformed into straight lines. The coefficient 1/B is
the slope of the straight line, which presents the relative decay rate of the sand transport
rate at different heights above the ground. The larger the 1/B, the more rapidly the sand
transport rate decays with height. In the same way, the regression coefficients of the sand
concentration profile also apply to corresponding physical meanings and laws. For the
convenience of comparison with previous studies, the following focuses on the regression
coefficients of sand transport rate under different conditions.
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Table 2. The regression coefficients of the sand transport rate and sand concentration.

Particle
Size

Wind Speed
(m/s)

ρs (In This Study) q (In This Study) q (Dong et al., 2002)

a 1/b R2 A 1/B A 1/B

Coarse
sand

14.74 6.808 16.39 0.9894 0.0200 0.1639 0.0151 0.0305
16.68 16.232 15.04 0.9981 0.0535 0.1504 0.0501 0.0351
18.61 27.595 13.27 0.9972 0.1020 0.1327 0.0784 0.0362

Mixed sand
14.74 23.944 13.84 0.9804 0.0733 0.1384 0.1167 0.0632
16.68 41.607 11.74 0.9783 0.1384 0.1174 0.1896 0.0598
18.61 66.328 11.33 0.9912 0.2428 0.1133 0.2740 0.0588

Fine sand
14.74 16.112 13.50 0.9498 0.0495 0.1350 0.5009 0.1742
16.68 31.182 12.36 0.9542 0.1057 0.1236 0.8653 0.1706
18.61 44.637 10.96 0.9544 0.1668 0.1096 1.2067 0.1499

Fitted function:
{

q = A exp(−z/B)
ρs = a exp(−z/b) ; 1/b or 1/B is the relative decay rate; R2 is the correlation coefficient at 0.05 significance level.

As can be seen from Table 2, the coefficient A increases with increasing wind speed for
all particle sizes, which is consistent with the conclusion proposed by Dong et al. [34]. At
the same wind speed, the value of coefficient A is the largest for mixed sand, followed by
fine sand, and the smallest for coarse sand in this study. However, the research conducted
by Dong et al. showed that the value of coefficient A is the largest for fine sand, followed by
mixed sand, and the smallest for coarse sand, and the value of coefficient A for fine sand is
obviously larger than our research results [34]. Predominantly, deviations in the results may
be because the research carried out by Dong et al. ignored the turbulence characteristics of
the incoming flow [34]. In fact, the turbulence causes more fine sand to break away from
the creeping motion on the bed surface and enter the saltation motion. Then, compared
with the uniform sand bed of fine sands, the mixed sand bed is a non-uniform sand bed.
The turbulence causes sand particles with different particle sizes to interact and affect each
other, thus making it easier for the original stationary sand particles to enter the creeping
motion. Additionally, it may follow on from setup parameters, resulting in different
similarity parameters affecting windblown sand transport.
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The relative decay rate 1/B decreases with the increase in wind speed for all particle
sizes, which reveals that at higher wind speed, turbulence makes the sand particles move
more violently and makes more sand particles move at a greater height. However, the
research carried out by Dong et al. does not reflect this law well [34], and the relative decay
rate of fine sand is higher than our research results.

3.4. Wind Profile in the Windblown Sand Flow Field

To study the effect of concentration and bed surface with different particle sizes on the
wind profile, Figure 10 represents wind profiles in the impurity-free wind and windblown
sand flow field at three kinds of indicated wind speeds. The results show that the particle
movement in the windblown sand flow field significantly reduces the wind speed below
0.3 m and has little effect on the wind speed when the height exceeds 0.3 m. The degree
of influence of sand particles on the wind speed at different heights is directly related to
the vertical distribution characteristics of the sand concentration shown in Figure 9. The
higher the sand concentration is, the faster the wind speed decreases. In addition, at the
same indicated wind speed, the degree of influence of coarse sand, fine sand and mixed
sand on the wind profile increases, in turn.
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To quantitatively analyze the influence of particle movement on the wind speeds at
different heights, we introduce the wind speed impact value ∆Uz and impact factor IFUz ,
respectively. The formula is as follows:{

∆Uz = Uz(i f w) − Uz(ws)
IFUz = Uz(ws)/Uz(i f w)

(4)

where Uz(i f w) and Uz(ws) are the speeds in the impurity-free wind and windblown sand
flow field at a height z, respectively, in m/s.

Figure 11 represents the impact values and impact factors of wind speeds at different
heights in the windblown sand flow field. The results show that the impact factors are
all less than 1, further indicating that the sand particle movement in the windblown sand
flow field reduces the wind speed. The sand particle movement has more influence on the
wind speed as the indicated wind speed increases, and has less impact on the wind speed
as the height increases. This is because the sand concentration increases with increasing
wind speed, and decreases with increasing height. From Figure 9, only a few sand particles
suspend in the air flow above 0.3 m, and the sand concentration is quite low. Therefore,
the reduction of the wind speed is only 0.02 m/s to 0.13 m/s. According to the impact
factors at 9 different heights, the average reduction of the wind profile by coarse sand,
fine sand and mixed sand is 5.2–6.4%, 7.6–10.3% and 10.8–14.6%, respectively, which may
be determined by the concentration of three kinds of sand particles. In conclusion, the
windblown sand flow field can be divided into the flow field inside and outside the sand
particle saltation layer. Within the saltation layer, the airflow at each height is directly
affected by the sand particle movement, and then the wind profile is directly related to
the sand concentration distribution; while outside the saltation layer, the wind profile is
basically unaffected because the sand concentration in the airflow is quite low.
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3.5. Turbulence Intensity in the Windblown Sand Flow Field

To study the effect of concentration and bed surface with different particle sizes on
turbulence intensity, Figure 12 provides the relationship between the turbulence intensity
and height at three different wind speeds in the impurity-free wind and windblown sand
flow field. The results show that the turbulence intensity decreases with increasing height.
The sand particle movement significantly enhances the turbulence intensity when the
height is less than 0.3 m and has a small influence on the turbulence intensity when the
height is over 0.3 m in the windblown sand flow field. Similar to the wind profile, the
degree of influence of sand particles on the turbulence intensity at different heights is
directly related to the vertical distribution characteristics of the sand concentration, as
shown in Figure 9. The higher the sand concentration is, the faster the turbulence intensity
increases. Moreover, at the same indicated wind speed, the degree of influence of coarse
sand, fine sand and mixed sand on the turbulence intensity increase, in turn.
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To quantitatively analyze the influence of particle movement on the turbulence inten-
sities at different heights, we introduce turbulence intensity impact value ∆Iz and impact
factor IFIz , respectively. The formula is as follows:
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{
∆Iz = Iz(ws) − Iz(i f w)

IFIz = Iz(ws)/Iz(i f w)
(5)

where Iz(i f w) and Iz(ws) are the turbulence intensities in the impurity-free wind and wind-
blown sand flow field at a height z, respectively, in %.

Figure 13 represents the impact values and impact factors of turbulence intensities
at different heights in the windblown sand flow field. The results show that the impact
factors of turbulence intensities are all greater than 1, which further indicate the sand
particle movement can strengthen the turbulence intensity in the windblown sand flow
field. Similar to the wind profile, the sand particle movement has more influence on the
turbulence intensity as the indicated wind speed increases and has less impact on the
turbulence intensity as the height increases. It is because the increase in wind speed leads
to the increase in sand concentration, and then the sand particle movement has a greater
influence on the turbulence intensity. Besides, the increase in the height causes lower
sand concentration, smaller motion intensity and less influence on the turbulence intensity.
From Figure 9, only a few sand particles suspend in the air flow above 0.3 m, and the sand
concentration is quite low. Therefore, the increase in the turbulence intensity is only ranged
from 0.13% to 1.41%. According to the impact factors at 9 different heights, the average
increase in the turbulence intensity by coarse sand, fine sand and mixed sand is 5.4–7.7%,
8.8–2.2% and 12.3–15.2%, respectively, which may be determined by the concentration of
three kinds of sand particles. The sand particle with a higher concentration has a more
significant effect on the increase in turbulence intensity.
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It is worth noting that turbulence characteristics of the flow field are significantly
affected by the sand particle movement. Since the turbulence characteristics represent the
intensity of fluctuating wind, the windblown sand flow can enhance the fluctuating wind
loads on infrastructures and civil structures compared with the impurity-free wind flow.
At the same time, the sand particle movement is significantly affected by the turbulence
characteristics in the windblown sand flow field. The more disordered the flow field is, the
more violently the sand particles move.

3.6. Energy Distribution of Sand Particles in the Windblown Sand Flow Field

The energy of sand particles in the windblown sand flow field, especially the kinetic
energy of sand particles in the saltation layer, is an important parameter to study the
characteristics of sand transport. It also determines the damage and destruction degree
of the windblown sand to infrastructures and civil structures in the arid desert regions.
However, there is little knowledge about the energy distribution of sand particles in the
windblown sand flow field at present. To further understand the variation of particle
energy with heights, we establish an energy distribution model of sand particles in the
windblown sand flow field, according to the wind tunnel test data described above. To
simplify the calculation for engineering applications, we assume that the speed of the sand
particle is the same as the wind speed. The following formulas are used to calculate the
energy of sand particles in the windblown sand flow field.

Ek =
1
2 mU2

s
Ep = mgz

Et = Ek + Ep = 1
2 mU2

s + mgz
(6)

where Ek, Ep and Et are the kinetic energy, potential energy and total energy of sand
particles in the windblown sand flow field, respectively, in J, m is the mass of sand particles,
in kg, Us and Ua are the sand particle speed and the wind speed in the windblown sand
flow field, respectively, in m/s, in this study, Us ≈ Ua, z is the height, in m, g is the
gravitational acceleration, in m/s2.

We can obtain the kinetic energy and total energy of sand particles at different heights
through Formula (6), as shown in Figure 14. The results show that the energy of sand
particles is related to wind speeds, heights and particle sizes. For sands with all particle
sizes and wind speeds, the kinetic energy and total energy exponentially decay with
increasing heights. However, the research conducted by Zou et al. showed that the
variations in kinetic energy and total energy of sand particles with height accord with
the pulse peak modified with power term law [39]. In other words, the maximum kinetic
energy value occurs at about 6 cm above the surface; below 6 cm, the kinetic energy value
increases rapidly with increasing height, while above 6 cm, it decreases slowly. The main
possible reasons for different results are as follows: (1) The energy distribution of sand
particles is closely related to the concentration distribution of sand particles. However,
the sand concentration profile in the wind tunnel test conducted by Zou et al. deviates
from our test results. (2) Based on the wind tunnel test data below 19 cm, Zou et al. fitted
the energy distribution model of sand particles but with fewer test data for height below
6 cm [39]. While in this study, we fit the energy distribution model of sand particles based
on the wind tunnel test data below 60 cm.

As can be seen from Figure 14, the energy above 0.6 m is quite small and could be
ignored, which is mainly because the sand concentration above 0.6 m is quite small. At
the same indicated wind speed, the energy in the mixed sand, fine sand, and coarse sand
are successively reduced, as their energy is positively correlated with their mass. For
the same sand particles, because the kinetic energy is proportional to the square of the
speed, the energy increases with the increasing wind speed. The variation of total energy
with height is similar to that of kinetic energy with height and the proportion of potential
energy to total energy is very small. Therefore, when studying the energy distribution
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of sand particles, we should mainly take into account the influence of kinetic energy of
sand particles.
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Figure 14. The energy distribution: (a) At the indicated wind speed of 14.74 m/s; (b) At the indicated
wind speed of 16.68 m/s; (c) At the indicated wind speed of 18.61 m/s.

For sands with all particle sizes and wind speeds, the kinetic energy can be fitted with
the least-square method. Figure 14 shows that the relationship between kinetic energy
and height can be expressed as the exponential function (Ek = m exp(−nz), where m and
n are regression coefficients obtained by the least-square method). Table 3 indicates that
the correlation between the kinetic energy and height is reasonably good. The correlation
coefficient R2 is over 0.96 in any situation; the values of coefficients m and n at different
conditions indicate that the decay curve of the kinetic energy is affected by the wind speed
and the particle size at the same time. The coefficient m reflects the erosion ability of the
sand particles on the surface to a certain extent. The coefficient m increases with the increase
in the wind speed. At the same indicated wind speed, the coefficient m is the largest for
mixed sand, followed by fine sand, and the smallest for coarse sand. The coefficient n
represents the relative decay rate of the kinetic energy at different heights above ground
level. The larger n is, the faster the kinetic energy decreases with height. At the same wind
speed, the value of coefficient n is the largest for coarse sand, followed by fine sand, and
the smallest for mixed sand.

Table 3. The correlation between the kinetic energy of sand particles and height.

Particle Size Wind Speed (m/s) m n R2

Coarse sand
14.74 0.03 11.19 0.96
16.68 0.15 11.20 0.99
18.61 0.42 10.80 0.99

Fine sand
14.74 0.16 10.48 0.99
16.68 0.38 9.31 0.98
18.61 0.81 10.22 0.99

Mixed sand
14.74 0.20 9.87 0.99
16.68 0.46 9.04 0.98
18.61 0.95 8.73 0.99

Fitted function: Ek = m exp(−nz); R2 is the correlation coefficient at 0.05 significance level.
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3.7. Impact Pressure of Sand Particles in the Windblown Sand Flow Field

The loads acting on infrastructures and civil structures include wind loads and impact
loads of sand particles in the windblown sand environment. However, the existing codes
only consider the impact of wind load, which is not conducive to the efficient maintenance
of infrastructures and civil structures in the windblown sand environment. To analyze the
variation of impact pressure with wind speed, particle size, and height, a simplified impact
pressure model of sand particles in a windblown sand flow field is established based on
the assumption that the impact of sand particles on structures is an elastic collision.

Based on the momentum theorem, the impulse of sand particles in the windblown
sand flow is obtained:

I = Ft = 2mUs ≈ 2mUa (7)

where I represents the impulse of sand particles, in N·s, F represents the impact force of
sand particles, in N, t represents the impact time of sand particles colliding infrastructures
and civil structures, in s.

Sand particles mass within an impact time:

m = ρs AsUst ≈ ρs AsUat (8)

where As represents the impact area of sand particles colliding infrastructures and civil
structures, in m2.

Substituting Formula (8) into Formula (7), the impact pressure of sand particles on
infrastructures and civil structures is obtained:

Ps = 2ρsU2
s ≈ 2ρsU2

a (9)

where Ps represents the impact pressure of sand particles on infrastructures and civil
structures, in Pa.

We could obtain the impact pressure profiles of structures in the windblown sand
environment through Formula (9), as shown in Figure 15. Similar to the energy distribution
law, the impact pressure of sand particles is related to wind speed, height and particle
size. For sands with all particle sizes and wind speeds, the impact pressure exponentially
decays with increasing heights. However, the research conducted by Huang et al. showed
that the critical height of the impact pressure profile was approximately 20 cm [33]. In
other words, the impact pressure increases above 20 cm and decreases below 20 cm with
increasing height. It is mainly due to the different simulation methods adopted for the
sand concentration profile in the wind tunnel. In this study, we simulate the common
windblown sand environment by spreading sand on the floor of the wind tunnel. However,
Huang et al. simulated the sandstorm environment by falling sand from the top of the
wind tunnel [33]. Due to different research purposes, objectives, and test methods, the
obtained sand concentration profiles, and impact pressure profiles, in the above two studies
are also different.

As can be seen from Figure 15, the impact pressure above 0.6 m is quite small and
could be ignored, which is mainly because the sand concentration above 0.6 m is quite
small. At the same indicated wind speed, the impact pressure in the mixed sand, fine
sand, and coarse sand are successively reduced, as their impact pressures are positively
correlated with their mass. For the same sand particles, because the impact pressure is
proportional to the square of the speed, the impact pressure increases with the increasing
wind speed.

For sands with all particle sizes and wind speeds, the impact pressure can be fitted
with the least-square method. Figure 15 shows that the relationship between impact
pressure and height can be expressed as the exponential function (Ps = α exp(−βz), where
α and β are regression coefficients obtained by the least-square method). Table 4 indicates
that the correlation between the impact pressure and height is reasonably good. The
correlation coefficient R2 is over 0.94 in any situation; the values of coefficients α and β
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at different conditions indicate that the decay curve of the impact pressure is affected by
the wind speed and the particle size at the same time. The coefficient α also reflects the
erosion ability of the sand particles on the surface to a certain extent. The coefficient α
increases with the increase in the wind speed. At the same indicated wind speed, the value
of coefficient α is the largest for mixed sand, followed by fine sand, and the smallest for
coarse sand. The coefficient β represents the relative decay rate of the impact pressure
at different heights above ground level. The larger β is, the faster the impact pressure
decreases with height. At the same wind speed, the value of coefficient β is the largest for
coarse sand, followed by fine sand, and the smallest for mixed sand.
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Figure 15. The impact pressure: (a) At the indicated wind speed of 14.74 m/s; (b) At the indicated
wind speed of 16.68 m/s; (c) At the indicated wind speed of 18.61 m/s.

Table 4. The correlation between the impact pressure of sand particles and height.

Particle Size Wind Speed (m/s) α β R2

Coarse sand
14.74 0.44 11.39 0.94
16.68 2.50 14.28 0.96
18.61 4.39 10.94 0.99

Fine sand
14.74 1.83 11.31 0.99
16.68 3.90 9.30 0.99
18.61 7.73 10.26 0.99

Mixed sand
14.74 2.48 11.18 0.99
16.68 5.02 9.09 0.99
18.61 9.43 8.78 0.99

Fitted function: Ps = α exp(−βz); R2 is the correlation coefficient at 0.05 significance level.

4. Conclusions

In this study, we attempt to absorb the theory from Aeolian Physics into the research
of structural wind engineering to obtain the characteristics of windblown sand flow fields.
The research results would provide the reference for the improvement of windblown sand
test technologies and methods, and also provide the theoretical basis for wind erosion
control, wear resistance, windblown sand mitigation, and windblown sand resistance
design of infrastructures and civil structures in arid desert regions. Significant conclusions
are summarized as follows:

(1) Based on the measured wind characteristics in arid desert regions, windblown sand
flow fields with three kinds of sand beds are simulated in the wind tunnel, respectively.
The results indicate three kinds of sand particles in the flow field mainly move below 0.3 m.
The characteristic saltation height of sand particles increases with increasing wind speed
and particle size.

(2) The sand concentration increases as the wind speed increases, and decreases
exponentially as the height increases and the exponential function ρs = a exp(−z/b) is
applied. Coefficient 1/b is the relative decay rate, which decreases with the increase in
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wind speed for all particle sizes. At the same wind speed, the concentration value is the
largest for mixed sand, followed by fine sand, and the smallest for coarse sand.

(3) Windblown sand flow field can be divided into the flow field inside and outside the
sand particle saltation layer. Within the saltation layer, the particle movement significantly
reduces wind speed and enhances turbulence intensity. The influence is directly related to
the vertical distribution characteristics of sand concentration. Outside the saltation layer,
the particle movement has little effect on wind profile and turbulence intensity.

(4) The energy and impact pressure of particles increase with increasing wind speed,
and decays with exponential function as the height increases. At the same wind speed, the
energy and impact pressure in the mixed sand, fine sand, and coarse sand are successively
reduced. The variation of kinetic energy with height is similar to that of total energy with
height and the proportion of potential energy to total energy is quite small.
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